
Secure and compliant digital investment 
solutions for institutional investors



coinroll specializes in improving US customer crypto engagement 
and market presence by providing institutional investors with a 
trusted platform, analytical tools, and a simplified user experience 
that enables our users to invest with confidence.

coinroll is a secure fintech platform that:
● effectively facilitates effortless full cycle digital investments
● proactively complies with federal and state regulations
● continuously provides insights on emerging digital investments

Mission Statement 



The Problems
● There is no single application focused on institutional investors needs
● The newly-issued POTUS Executive Order of 2022 
● The general reputation and trust of crypto remains low as many current blockchain and 

crypto companies are delivering tenuous workaround solutions to the legal requirements
● There are currently several legal challenges to crypto staking (holding cryptocurrency for 

extended periods in exchange for interest-like yields) and investing in crypto in the US
● There currently is no easy way for users to track and manage their crypto portfolios and 

estimate taxes in a single application



The Solutions ● coinroll provides institutional investors a secure 
and compliant fintech platform, specifically 
designed for institutional investors, facilitating 
effortless full-cycle digital investments

● coinroll provides information utilizing UCD in a 
simplified UI/UX, enabling non-tech savvy users 
to invest, exchange, and track their crypto 
portfolio with ease

● coinroll has partnered with the law firm of Orrick, 
Herrington, and Sutcliffe and will be closely 
monitoring all POTUS Executive Orders, SEC, 
FTC, and IRS policies to ensure we remain 
continuously legal and compliant, enabling trust 
in the cryptocurrency market

● coinroll has several revenue streams identified 
based on our product offerings



The Founders 

Founder | CEO
Jeffry Waye “Mando”
Created two successful tech 
startups that were acquired, one 
by Google the other by a LGBTQ+ 
lifestyle company.
Crypto trader and former crypto 
miner, currently manages over 
$25m in crypto assets.

Co-Founder | COO 
Jay Bugg

Co-Founder | CTO 
Justin Taylor

Technical and business consultant 
to multiple Fortune 100 
companies.
Crypto tokenomics subject matter 
expert and former miner, currently 
manages over $5m in crypto 
assets.

16+ years full-stack developer, 
building startups and was an 
executive of a recent acquisition 
by a Fortune 500 company. 
Well-informed crypto hobbyist, 
and former miner.

Co-Founder | CLO 
Rob Uy

Serial Entrepreneur with several 
successful businesses and avid 
crypto investor.
Former outside counsel to several 
“unicorn” startups: one acquired by 
Ford, and the other a premier 
robotic health company.



Road Map
Prototype is built and MVP is 90% complete



How it works

coinroll is a Fintech company providing a 
secure back end for institutional investors, 
integrating cryptocurrencies into their 
existing software and portfolios.

coinroll allows users to track and stake on 
coinroll’s custom-built Ethereum 
Blockchain based platform.

coinroll also provides products that are 
similar to cryptocurrency hedge funds. We 
always focus on security and regulatory 
compliance first.



Revenue Models
coinroll will be a long-term holder of upcoming high value crypto currencies. Strategically, we recognize the value 
of building multiple streams of corporate revenue. All revenue streams described below should be considered 
continuing into future phases.

Phase 1: Tracking and Crypto 
Staking Products with Service 
API

o Portfolio Tracking
o Research
o Liquidity
o Crypto Staking

Phase 2: Exchange and Venture 
Fund

o Crypto Exchange
o Coinroll Liquidity Fund
o The Real Crypto Fund One

Phase 3: Stablecoin, 
Investments and Secondary 
Markets

o Crypto Exchange
o Hedge Fund / Exchange
o Secondary Market

By phase 3, revenue streams will include transaction fees, management fees, performance fees and direct investment in 
cryptocurrencies. coinroll also intends to develop and market original cryptocurrencies. These currencies will generate 
passive income to the company by being built into the contract.



Revenue Models (Future)

One of the long-term accredited-investor subscription 
based revenue streams is the Tax Terminal:

○ Based on the mature coinroll tracking service
○ Leverages coinroll research and development
○ Goes beyond simple tax tracking

■ Points out tax loss harvest opportunities
■ Estimates taxes and provides a 

stablecoin with a yield to set aside for 
tax payments (Enabled by our fiat off 
ramp)



Why now?
● Our Advisors have several institutional investors and 

banks identified in our pipeline

● The current cryptocurrency environment is too 
complicated and geared primarily towards tech savvy 
users

● Based on the current growth rates in the crypto market, 
trading is moving past its early adopter phase. Now is 
the opportune time to offer a user-friendly crypto 
platform to onboard institutional investors

● As of November 2021, 16% of the US population owns 
cryptocurrency

● Americans aged 70 and above have a net worth of 
$35t. This wealth transference has already begun and is 
spurring economic activity, one of those activities 
demonstrated a significant interest in cryptocurrency in 
2020 and 2021



Competitive Advantages

coinroll is focused on 
building trust and being 
fully compliant with all US 
regulations by working 
closely with our legal 
partner Orrick to be fully 
compliant with:

● all POTUS 
Executive Orders

● SEC regulations
● FTC compliances
● IRS policies

coinroll will focus on 
providing LP for coins 
with long-term 
application, a real use 
case, product market fit 
and strong communities

This will serve to increase 
the value of the coinroll 
pools in dollar terms and 
increase the likelihood of 
long term consistent fee 
generation.

coinroll is the first US legal 
staking platform for both 
Regulation D and 
institutional investors

coinroll has a team with 
years of experience in 
AGILE DevSecOps 
application development 
leveraging UCD and 
user-friendly UI/UX, as 
well as lean development 
principles, to deliver 
applications with rapid 
user adoption.

coinroll recognizes that 
crypto is the most 
financially inclusive form 
of investment – it has no 
borders and can be used in 
the global economic 
environment; this is why 
we are solely targeting the 
institutional investors.

President Biden signed the Executive Order and U.S. Government 
Strategy for Digital Assets 2022 which outlines everything coinroll 
has been building and using as our business model.

Consumer and Investor 
Protection and Illicit 

Activity
Financial Stability U.S. Competitiveness on a 

Global Stage Financial Inclusion Responsible Innovation



 
We closed our $500k Pre-Seed Friends-and-Family Funding 
Round via SAFE.

○ $500k gives us a 3 month burn rate for 2 co-founders: CEO, 
CTO, 1 UX Researcher and 3 Full-stack software engineers

We are in the process of opening our Seed Venture Round of 
$15m based on a $105m valuation. Terms are:

○ The lead investor will invest a minimum of $3m and a 
maximum of $5m

○ Limited floor investment of $500k to selected investors
■ Funding will enable coinroll to be first to market with 

trustworthy, compliant, user-centric services
■ $15m supports 36 months of continuous rapid 

development and product growth, enabling coinroll to 
obtain a dominant share of the US crypto market with 
institutional investors

Funding Required



 

Contact our Founder and CEO | Jeffry Shannon Waye “Mando”
Email: mando@coinroll.app
Phone: 617-610-9923

Questions?


